FRIEND COUNTRY CLUB
2021 EVENT INFORMATION

EVENT POLICIES
RESERVING DATE
A $100.00 deposit is required to hold a date for any golf outing. This deposit will be deducted
from the total invoice at the conclusion of the event. If your deposit is not received with the completed
agreement, we cannot guarantee your requested event date.
The balance of the outing will be due the day of the event unless other arrangements have been made in
advance. Payment must be made in the form of Check, Cash or Credit Card. (if credit card payment is made a
credit card transaction fee of 3.5% will be added to the total)

WEATHER CANCELLATION
Unless the golf course is closed due to inclement weather, the outing must be played and/or continue to be
played no matter what the conditions are. Friend Country Club staff will decide the severity of any current or
approaching weather.
If the event is cancelled in advance due to the golf course being closed for any reason the event may be
rescheduled. If the event is cancelled due to inclement weather during the event a refund of 50% will be given
if less than ½ of the holes have been played, If more than ½ of the holes have been played no refund will be
given.

CONDUCT
Any person disrespecting property and or doing damage to the course or clubhouse will be removed from
the premises immediately with no refund. Any and all damages done by a tournament or event participant,
volunteer, committee member will be the responsibility of the tournament event coordinator and such costs
will be added to the final invoice. Friend Country Club is not responsible for any lost or stolen items.

FINAL CONTRACT COUNT
A final count of Players and meals is required 10 days prior to the start of the event. This number will be the
minimum amount billed. If the number of players and meals exceeds this amount the outing will be billed for the
higher amount. (if the number of participants is higher there is no guarantee, if food was ordered, that there
will be enough for all participants)

PACE OF PLAY
All 18 hole events will be expected to be completed within 6 hours of the official start time. All 9 hole events
will be expected to be completed within 3 hours of the official start time.

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE POLICY
No Alcoholic beverages, other beverages or food can be brought onto the Property for any
reason. Alcoholic beverages, other beverages and food can be purchased from FCC. Your outing agreement
will include lunch, snack, beverage and evening meal arrangements if you have need for this during your
outing. All State laws pertaining to the sale and consumption of alcohol will be enforced and a valid driver’s
license is required. If FCC believes alcoholic beverages were brought onto the property by any event participant
the event coordinator will be notified and it will be the responsibility of the event coordinator to remove those
participants from the facility. If they are not removed the event will immediately be cancelled without refund
to anyone.
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GOLF PRICING
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9 HOLES
Less than 19 players: $18.50/player*
20 - 39 Players: $18/player*
40 + Players: $17.50/player^

MONDAY - FRIDAY 18 HOLES
Less than 19 players: $37/player*
20 - 39 Players: $36/player*
40 + Players: $35/player^
* - Course will remain open to other players

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 9 HOLES
Less than 19 players: $21/player*
20 - 39 Players: $20/player*
40 + Players: $19/player^

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 18 HOLES
Less than 19 players: $42/player*
20 - 39 Players: $40/player*
40 + Players: $38/player^

^ - Course will be closed to other players

ADDITIONAL FEES
Scoring
$50 (Includes Flighting/Posting)
Trail Fee
$20 (For anyone brining their own cart and not having previously paid a trail fee to
FCC.)
A discount of $8/player for anyone bringing their own cart and having previously having paid a trail or storage fee at FCC.
Price includes green fee and cart rental for each golfer as well as scorecards and pin
prize signs and cards for the event.
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FOOD PRICING
BREAKFAST MENU
One (1) Dozen Cinnamon Rolls $15
One (1) Dozen Muffins $15
Coffee (Servers 12) $3
One (1) Gallon Orange Juice $15

LUNCH MENU
Hamburgers & Brats $7.95
Pulled Pork Sandwiches $7.95
Ham & Cheese Deli Sandwhiches $7.95
Chips included with each meal.
Additional Side - Additional $1/meal
Potato Salad
Baked Beans
Salad
If you have a special request for lunch feel free to ask for pricing!
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EVENT DETAILS &
AGREEMENT

Event Contact(s)
Mailing Address
Main Phone

Secondary Phone

Main Email

Secondary Email

GOLF INFO
Event/Tournament Name
Event Date

Event Start

Event Format
Number of Carts

Number of Golfers
Scoring: YES NO

Handicapped: YES NO

Flag Prize Signs: YES NO

BREAKFAST & LUNCH INFO
One (1) Dozen Cinnamon Rolls ($15)

Hamburger & Brats ($7.95)

One (1) Dozen Muffins ($15)

Deli Sandwhiches ($7.95)

Coffee (Serves 12) - ($3)

Deli Sandwhiches ($7.95)
Additional Side (+$1/Meal)

Orange Juice (Serves 12) - ($15)

(Potato Salad, Baked Beans, Toss Salad)

Special Request for Meals:

COST BREAKDOWN
Golfers

X

Meals

X

Golf & Meal Total

Rate Per Player

Golf Total

Price Per Meal

Meal Total

Scoring

Grand Total

Signing below indicates I have read and understand FCC’s policies and have agreed the group will follow the stated
policies. I guarantee full payment for all charges (green fees, cart rentals, and any and all over services). Prices and
poliicies subject to change without notice.

Outing Coordinator

Date
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